Bulgaria 2012

After an alarm call from Fee at 4.38am Sat. 28th April we were soon off to Heathrow.  We changed money into lev on the way into Sofia – I had £850 in my waist moneybag!  Very many thanks to you all & to everyone who contributed so that I could go out again.  The first things I had to do were discard my vest & buy some shorts – which I then wore nearly every day!  It was so hot.  (I bought sandals in Vanitsa too).
 
We heard from Christo, our translator/driver, that lots of things are happening - Directors have got the sack, the person in charge of orphanages is horrified to hear about the weight & treatment of children in Pleven, people who have adopted children in America are horrified at the state of them – like Beronica, & orphanages are going to be closed sooner than we expected, etc.  Some Directors face allegations of corruption – they maybe took money from someone to get a job done & then took it again from someone else. Some were probably too pushy asking for more money or trying to get it from outside agencies; one is a friend of the new mayor, etc!  I asked Christo to ask the new Director of Krushari what he did before?  He is an economist, educated in Russia (Moscow), & he’s a collective farmer!  What does he know about children with special needs?  His orphanage should close next year.  Things we have suspected for years are coming to light, but we go to bring love & hope to the children & daren’t get involved in case we are not allowed back.

Anyway, on Sunday C drove us the 450km to Varna.  It takes about 7 hours.  The country looked beautiful – lush & green, with lots of flowering bushes, even laburnum along the motorway in one place!  The motorway sails over valleys & tunnels through mountains.  C joked once, “Hold on, this road’s a bit rough!” – as he turned onto the motorway!  It actually was ok, except for the surface of one bridge, but the rest of the roads you have to always watch out for holes, etc. - & the pavements are appalling! 

C stayed at his parents’ house in Varna, we stayed by that plaza - & had a balcony in the shade, which was great.  Monday we drove to Vanitsa & gave them a pile of clothes & cot quilts.  It would have been good to take some to the Sliven women’s prison, but we weren’t going there.  We were allowed to play with the little children & help with feeding before we left them for lunch, & did the same in the afternoon.  I was able to just sit on the floor & the children came to me – taking musical things out of my bag to play with & putting them back!  This orphanage really doesn’t need us.  They’ve got toys, nice play areas, loving carers.  We did buy them 700 lev of medicines though.

The next day several things went wrong – so we do need your prayers!  I shut my suitcase keys in my small suitcase!  (Easy – C just got 2 screwdrivers & levered it open!  It fell off in the plane coming home).  C had a slow puncture – so we stopped en route to the orphanage & got a new valve.  Jenny felt ill, so she stayed in the hotel for the morning, & just C & I went to Vanitsa again.  

At Vanitsa for the last day I asked if we could be with the children with special needs.  We had to put covers over our shoes, but we had a lovely morning playing with the children in their cots & chairs.  They all looked well fed & clean, & amazingly seemed to have clean nappy & clothes midday!  The tube fed children are fed very slowly, correctly, & often held in the staff’s arms – both unlike Pleven often!  A tiny baby was given up because the parents couldn’t tube feed him – but all they need is training & back up.  (In England they would have a life nurse who can check up on the family & whom they could ring with problems).  Jenny rejoined us & we played with others in the afternoon, but there were 2 shut away in their cots, so even there change is needed.  2 boys were blind twins.  I managed to get through to one of them, with music & fun, but his brother got fixated on the tambourine.  Then we had to go.  That evening I walked down to the sea & onto a pier.  The sea was calm & a beautiful pearly colour.

Weds. Off to Krushari, past lush countryside & dark brown fields – a very good growing area.  You’ve seen what the village roads look like!  That orphanage was not so well provided for, but the mobile children were outside – either upstairs on the big balcony or in the garden.  We gave the Director clothes & toys, played with & helped feed some children, then took the Director out to lunch at a village café (meatballs or sausages!).  We spent the afternoon with 3 children in a room, doing jigsaws & playing with them, & I did music with some others.  We had such fun!  Then back to Varna.  

As Jenny felt ill the next day C & I spent the day at Krushari.  I asked if we could go to the non-mobile children with special needs who are in a separate building.  It doesn’t look as though they go out even into the garden, though some of them sit in chairs – but not supported properly.  We worked in several rooms through the day.  Music was probably a new concept to these children, & I would never work so fast normally, but I did so want them to have fun & experience new things.  The oldest ‘child’ I found was 33! curled up on her bed like a child, & lots were in their 20s.  They looked so sad.  Fancy just sitting in a chair or bed for 20-30 years!  I made the 30yr old laugh though.  We fed some children as well.

C talked to the Director, & also to a lady from Lumas, an organization which is trying to train the staff in communication with the children.  She wants them to spend 15 minutes with a child each day, but they say they haven’t time!  In the future she says don’t bring any ‘things’ with us – they’ve got most things – just come & be with the children & show the staff a better way.  I must admit the home seemed happy, especially the mobile children, & they go out to daycare each day by coach, some in the morning & some in the afternoon, & 2 go to school.  Some staff picked up children & cuddled & spoke to them; & some children sat at tables to eat.  Amelia has a lap table & feeds herself in her bed.  1 strange thing – Jesus is tactile defensive!  A child was called Jesus & he didn’t like even being touched.  One child is on a mattress on the floor, hemmed in by 2 other cots & 2 walls.  They say it’s to stop her falling out of bed, but what a prison to be in every day! I pulled the cot away & sat down with her, to sing & make contact.

Jenny gave me 1000 lev to go shopping if there was anything the staff felt was needed, so they gave us a shopping list & C & I just went into the village, had lunch, & walked to the little clothes shop nearby.  We spent 300 lev on school shoes, jeans, T shirts, leggings & flipflops; then went to another shop for 100 balloons, & one for 4 small soft balls, & back to the clothes shop for 4 footballs & a pump!  (We had to change one pair of school shoes, to make it the same as the others!)  This home is closing in 2013.  What will happen to the 98 children?  The new Director thanked us profusely for not just dropping off the gifts but for spending time with the children.  I thanked him for the privilege of being with them.  I just hope that the lovely clothes we bought are worn by the youngsters & don’t disappear.  The Lumas lady said that if we bought food the children wouldn’t get it!  I didn’t ask all the questions that Jenny normally asks, but I think we got the gist of what was happening there.  We tried to buy a cushion for the large head of a child with encephalitis in Varna, but the supplier was shut by the time we got there.

Perhaps we could fly into Varna another time & stay nearer Krushari so that we could spend more time there before it closes.  We felt that Jenny doesn’t need to spend time & energy shopping in England, as there’s not much they need – just us - & there’s always the little local shops.  Anyway, next day we drove back to Sofia, & got back in time to visit a new baby orphanage that C’s church & another one had started.  It’s a home with a little ‘h’, just a house with 2 staff, 2 bedrooms, playroom & bathroom upstairs, lounge/feeding room & kitchen downstairs, & about 10 babies.  I fell in love with one!  We left stuff for them, & also saw the house adjoining where mums stay with their babies to help them learn how to look after a home & baby.  This is not a success, as the mums often stay for 6 months (that’s how long they are allowed) & then leave their baby & go.  The next idea is to help them in their own situations, then they might keep the baby.  Some just live in the fields, in shacks like the ones we see near the airport I expect, & so they often abandon their babies.  The aim is to get these babies adopted quickly, or fostered, so that they don’t get institutionalized.  One did cry when we picked him up, which the lady said was good, as he was only used to certain people & not anyone picking him up.  C’s wife, Stepka, met us there, with their 2 boys, as she hadn’t seen the new home either.

 
We had a rest day on Sat.  The rest of the team arrived then – my friend Kim & her son Tom, from France, were first, then the Warminster contingent – Richard & George (trustees of Reachout Bulgaria), Andy, Luke & his sister, Natalie.  They had come to finish 4 rooms at Pleven.  Sunday we trundled off to Pleven, the men in the van laden with luggage, ladders, electric tile cutters, buckets & tools, etc! the ladies in C’s car, driven by Richard.  We stopped to buy nappies & wetwipes on the way.  When we arrived at Boris’ hotel he said it had actually closed – but they’d opened it specially for us!  So we may never be able to stay at our Communist dacha in the woods again!  Boris now manages a restaurant in Pleven, so we ate there one evening.  Most mornings we ate breakfast on the balcony, & we ladies had lunch there, listening to cuckoos & woodpeckers.  I saw a very bright yellow bird, & a big black one with an amazing call.

I’ll précis the week.  The lads had to strip flooring out of 2 rooms & tile them, finish tiling 2 rooms, plaster walls, or put plasterboard up (all the wood paneling had been stripped off, to stop cock roaches hiding in it!).  They rubbed down & painted ceilings & walls, grouted the tiles, etc.  They didn’t quite finish, so Jenny called in the man who does work for the O, & left money for it all to be finished - & the corridor to be painted, too.  I took some before & after photos.  How long this O will stay open I don’t know.  This Director got the sack, for alleged corruption.  She had worked there for 32 years & her daughter also works there & doesn’t know if she will keep her job.  One of the doctors is the new Director & started work while we were there. 

We saw many of our usual children, but our ward (A for Abnormalities!) is down to 20 children.  Some have time with a ‘teacher’ every day, & sit in chairs to pay attention!  Sashka can talk quite a bit now, & learnt our names.  She was Natalie’s favourite.  My Meelen has grown, but his head seems to have stabilised.  He can now sit himself up & support his large head, & we think he is being adopted to Texas!  So I may never see him again!  I did sneak a photo, but it’s on my camera.  He sat on my lap & cuddled in, twice.  I’m sure this is the result of the Baba programme, as the children have learnt how to respond to love.  A bigger girl with Downs Syndrome wanted to be picked up, too, & Kim & I both saw how happy she was to be cuddled.  Meelen is still very good at stripping off!  Much of the time we sit by children who cannot be moved, singing quietly or holding their hands, or we use the musical instruments gently, or we sit with them on our laps (flat cuddle!).  We changed a few nappies, as usual, & fed children.  I was pleased to see recognizable bits of chicken & vegetables one day!  & the food is in dishes & fed to the children with spoons!  Wow!  Many children are sat up to be fed.  The bottles now contain a pink liquid, or white for some, so things are definitely changing, & for the good.

Maria had gone to another part of the O, & I didn’t find her; Mocharem was in hospital in Sofia, & we didn’t know why, as C was downstairs with the work party – so no translator.  Beser is still alive, another hydrocephaly child.  He is so beautiful but his head is so big, & starting to get sores.  One of the Babas showed me a big lump on Beser’s head.  The O is not accepting any more children at the moment, so I think they fear being closed down.  It is a huge place, with 7 floors.  Before we left Kim & I popped round giving away some of the many musical items I had.  We’d already given several to the teacher (‘pedagogue’).  We found one ward with some beautiful babies in - & I fell in love again!

The first morning we ladies stayed at the hotel to sort clothes for different areas, as there were health Inspectors at the O & we might not be allowed in, but it was ok in the afternoon; & one morning Jenny felt ill & stayed to rest.  Another morning we went to a different area, but we were worn out by the active little ones there!  One has haemophilia, so we couldn’t use any sharp or heavy toys which might injure him - & he’s a real handful, & throws things!  At one point I had a girl in my arms & a boy pushing me round the room like a train.  He thought it was great & some joined in!  The staff disappeared to do some spring cleaning! 

2 staff in our ward came in specially to see us, Yanushka & ?  Y went off to find C to translate when they heard about Jenny’s illness, as Sika tried hard to translate but got lost!  They gave us rosehip tea & icecream! – very sweet of them.  The ward seemed happier, with staff speaking to the children quite often, but Deanna, the boss, was away!  

Finally, on the last Friday, we had to tear ourselves away.  I had a bit of a cold/cough, so I hadn’t gone too near some of them on the last day.  We had the cases in the van already & drove off to Sofia again.  We went out for a meal, after Jenny, Richard & George met up with 2 people from the new baby O to see what we could do to help them.  Sadly, Jenny was so cross with what they said that she withheld the money – though she did give it to C to pass on on Sat.  They implied that we should never have helped the Os as it encouraged them to stay open; but we went for the children.  No matter what was going on around them (or not) we wanted to take love & care to the little ones suffering in the midst of it all, & encourage- ment to the staff, to perhaps change a few things for the better for them all.

On Sat Kim & Tom flew home first, while some of us had a wander.  I walked too far, looked at the map in my hand - & found I’d picked up Varna!  So I asked someone the way & had a very brisk walk back, past the Alexander Nevsky Cathedral - & I didn’t even stop at the Lindt chocolate shop!  Then C drove us to the airport & another trip was over!  Jenny would like to go out again in October, but that is completely unknown.  We wait to see what the Lord has in store.  One thing we learnt on the way to the airport – apparently there is a solicitor dealing with all these adoptions from Pleven, & she has painted such a dire picture of the O – that they starve the children, etc, & it’s been in the papers, so people are adopting the children - & she gets 8000 euros for each adoption!  So she’s doing very nicely thank you!

What a country, what a people!  They’ve had to put up with a lot – communism, etc. but it just seems so disorganized.  Kim noticed how few people smile.  We smiled at everyone!  The countryside was super – snow on the mountains, lilac, dog-roses, iris, roses, blossom on the trees - & plaster falling off the houses, no glass in the windows, wires hanging loose, holes everywhere, & a new little shopping mall completely empty!

But what an amazing privilege to have been able to go 8 times now to help where I could, to bring the love of Jesus to these little lives, & to the staff.  Thank you all for helping me to go out there, for your prayers, & thank you Lord for looking after me, & Jenny, once again.  PTL!

The end!
 





